
those whose last commanis an bon; before I
•they ntieyie asaksolote law...Thin iothe ,
patriutio itA.iliiiiititilgoPte. ~.e $,-

4 They unde md withoutL t,..• ns,ament,
%that the ,des •ng if tileVastrunent, 1
which was mid y WasEttNnr.•c:l7.ns no igood to them.

.4, ur Peculiar Crorerdonten:]LAS uftent heon edged an esperituenu'AT‘r •
jpoiata-74.w.0n .tre alreadV.Vje..l,.

.
'rho suidirisfal ' liehin2 an I the-4;sioess ,-1

......,..,r..........7.,1.72,-,:ji- -Ir.oi...ttfr.44i iiiiFFine: i.ts :unit:m.lcl ran intc- iAlirnie4 ail,,,,sihisfitlileifirtalittiiiriteritil attempt't‘.l3,sisez..ihrow_is.,...._ltis_for_tikem._to demon- i
,gate to the wprld._titet.tliose who can fair- 1
Iy' eil:ii: att .election' con' also. &oppress a iesettielllin;,thot,ballots„are :the right:at and
iiiiileftireliCee'isiii4.Offialleis; lira thair.-fien

'inalrotshaverTiir .ly. cull' entst..irition•ilry'' a e-.
‘tdeti, thoro 'can ft; no suceeinful uppeal
''':.(:l4.-:febultet -A: tlidt illy rs, .;fin 14.t.fi0 sucZlem,

`a-appeal except to 'inillis :iiernielves nt
• iiiceceding elections. Such will be the great.rip.44..'v.: '9f Pence, t caching men what they
eitniiii trkt by an el, a ion, neither can tl ey'

• take 4 it 1.4 st'a'r.' : ie:i.:ll:nr nil tit:: f9;ly 'of
. ,

"bring the beginner; nf Trtr . .

s. rs •
;":"C e,.UT4BIA

Z*"-ISA-Ttrßl).4:l' J C1,1"

ginS' A‘l
13, 1sa 1

tiir•The Res 3fr. 'Mu:Titan wilt pr‘ifeh
isthe i'reotaterh*. .Clparrh, next tßahbat:',

eviisizg, at the usual time-__

Lest' there to sonic unrakiness in the
ninds of candi I men as to ahat is to be the

I ...ottree oftl•te Government toward the South-
-4,r:l.States aim: ;he Rebellion shall have

• bten,suPpre'ssen, the Excel.) the deems it pro-4
per to say it will be his porro: thfm as ever,
i0.1.m guided by the'Constitlition and they

and.that litrprehably ti ill Itav'elo3
ferent understanding of the pen ere and the
dutici of the Federal Government relatively
to the rights of the States and people under
rheCorzatitntion, ttom that exPres L 1ie
Inaugura:

;Le dosires to pres.arve the G.r.ernml:„t,l
that it may be a iministcrei to as it was I
administered by theme!' mho made it.

Loyal citizens cteryehere have the right
to .2.initn this of their Got ernment. nail the
tlovernmont l,;,iht to N:.ithliold or ne
t lest it. Zo.l. pace/led that it, giting

thcre is any coercion, any conquest ur
subjugation inany justsonse of those terms.;

The Constitution provides, andull the
States have accepted the pro%isions, that the'
United States shall guarantee to every §tate j
in this Union a Ropublioanform ofGovern-,
ment.—But ifa State ma-t g out ,
chef:Mem. raving Jone,seArit may also dis• j
ward the Republican lett& of Government;
Sit that to pro eat its going out it k all in-!
rie.,pensuble Cu u-e every nsean4 to the cud of
maintaining. the guaranty. When an end is

4c,; obligatory, tho indespensable
means to obtain it art !due lawful 1.,r:;
gatory.

It we, with the deepest regret that the Ex-
y.,..utiye „tutted the duty ofempolying tho war

.pnwc: i t ticlertotz of tin, C..overnment, fl,rced

1-.0111 him. Ile c-uhf bur perform his duty
serrender the csistunc.mlitic Government.

~utunromile by-public servants could in 1
unsc i,c ,cute. Nut that compromises

'ore not often pr;:per, but that nu popular
auvetTintept C.1.11 /Oh); ive a marked pre-

' ccieut. that those can-v : en ;,.!•lection can
•ouly 64V6 LLC GuV:lllrAcat from immediate
• destruction by giving up the main point upon
which the people gave the election. The pea-

l-Jo themselves, and not their servants, can
safely reverse their own deliberate decisions.

.isa aprivate citizen theExecutive could
viot hate uonzented that flaps inatitstiops
'0341 period,, much less ho, in betrayal
of eo vast and so ederc4; a trust as.the.se free
people had conEded in him.

;10 felt that he had nn moral right to
shriuk nor even count the chances of his

ciwn life in what might follow. In full view
`Of his .."re4i^tFesponsibility ha has Bo far done
'what he' has d,eoped his duty. You will
new, neeordiug to your own judgemont,
t,#rfat•Fi yours. lie sincerely hopes that
your viewc and yeer uctic:ls ;any so r...-:card
with his as to assure all fsithful citizens velto
have been disturbed in their rights, 0f.,,

certain and speedy restoration to them under
the Constitution and the laws.

4.nd Laving thus chosen our course it itb-
outguilc nod with pure purpose, lot us rc•
new our trust in God, and go f' ward without
fat:. and wild:, manly ilearts.

July 4,1 e I. LINC•7LN.

BIND YOGIC I'S AND J's.- —A cor:orpor-
dont of the .S...tient,:iie .Id)tcricarisny6t—l wish

cull the attention of your numerous read.

p: 'The Methodist Episcopal ChtirCl;iii
• -rtiliiiii".3ll.lo7376:opene-d next-Sublidth
nib Preacbieg _at liiu'el-ek A. M.
ant C, P. M,, by nee...las. E. Meredith, cf
L:ineftsterTity. Our friends and the pub-
lic ere nn.t cordiiilly invited to be preetnt
on the aTid see the improvements
tiat odinee: -A- pub-
liccollection yrill,bg.tok.an to aid in defray-
ing theenense.. f.;eriti free.
• tßi":Tu.tituee .o.f our tlead'ers who I:eeklike

etEtsti, and n iinnge in the
briny'deFip,.sydnurutuend the admrtisernent
of the Atlantic itaitruari, pablished iaan-
ottier cularerre, and headed "Pea.l3..tthing
Xear

"IIt*C.K.",Df.EII AT TE'E'degTO:6.T.I.L --The
lovers cf thie rytent beverage will find a

surlily nt thn Ccrerisf vi, un Hatu'rdey.
Ehrissnan and Flannery, look to the Wants-

of their customers, and furnish every variety
offrrp in seaqon. '

We ins in' attention to the 'advertisement
of .Sksbrs. E. &F. in anothercolumn. They
promise nothing that they cannot supply. •

ELECTIoh UP TEAC!112.K. ,.--rUn-, Thursday
the C"unt,y Sttperinteni.le93, it ens, ex-
nwinedthe applicants,ita• the_public school.;
of the lAtroc,gll., nt. the Il!, pick *School .I.l.ouse
on Secuttd .1-41-cet. cn Friday morning the
Board cif Direetori elected the followipg
._ache:_.

.11u/e-11. r. IL,ieh. w. 11. Shell7, Ge
11. Richards and G. M. Clawges.

relltale—Mary E. 31iller, liebecca C.
Vioher, ~ 110-3r E. Greene. Sallie J. Ilalde-
man, F. A. Junez4, Emily IV. Ihmston and
Ann li. )tavern.

TiZE er..4: is 1%-on:
gashington. Fottress Mnnroe, unq. Gen
Patter!am's Column are aneag,re end
purtaitt. From Di%
11'e,..-tern Virglniu, bligrtt skirmishit2,gi and
the indicatians of approaating battle,
ptobably won or I.ist before VW w. nom
Miesouri we have evidently exaggerated to-

counts of a Severe battle between the State

Troup undet Gen. !:aides and Oat eminent
forces on ler Col. Siegel. Oar men were
:argely out numbered, but retreated i;leadily
and cut up the Missourians terribly. lAtor
accounts will probably modify the less on

both sides. :There will certain:o- ba a deeisit e
uattle la that etate scon.between Gen. r yin/

and the rebels.

Cot— FIWIIEtt'S BEc.lMv'.T.—The &cowl
Reserve Regiment, of which our fellow citi-
zen Col. Fisher is Licut. Cul., and the Cook-
man Rangers Company K, WO learn from
the telegrephic news of the dailies, lies,
with the First Regiment under Col. Biddle,
entered Maryland, and is now probably en-

' Camped at or near Cumberland. We hoped
to he able to give a letter from Osnr.o.tx,
detailing the incidents of the ndvance, end
giving nsws of our boys. None has, how-
ever, come to hand. The bustle of the
change or the irregolaaity of the mails from
that region Las Prevented it. Our company
is likely to sea service iu that country for
C.A. Wallace le not a man to let the enemy
rest whilst be has it competent force et his
back for active operations. The Second has
an experienced C l ,oel—Sicamons, of the
regt,lar army—aed from our acquaintance
with Licut. Cul. Fisher, we feel confident
that be will not be dilatory in acquirin,g all
necessery knowledge of Ns profession. lle
is doubtless at present au efficient field offi-
cer.

4c,47..1:::-r.—A. freight
train on thePennsylvania nliill{oll4Inst sith
an uccidcnt urt Sand.ty m.lruing one mile
below Ilighspire. The locomotive WrtA
throw❑ off the track and rolled down the
ernhanktnent. scalding the engineer and ire-
man severely. The engineer, Mr. Andrew
Gloater, from Columbia, died num°
13,ur7 after the hccident in this city, at the

--The
pla'fee died'uNs lir,adnesdp af-
tornocn, thia3Washingte, gr ip, inMlar;::

ri i4burg. lie also lettrei*ftrake Rogers
& st eady, ilard working Man and a good

*eitiFen. He hid joined Cfipt. Fisher's coin-

r'ak lot owing toll e 04:ay cifiFettirtg off
eiras obliged to ret-urnia4zie work on the

ready

to bravo eiet=y-flanier to bell:E.-las v;untry;
met wileattrahosnts' sur.dden and-far more
terriLle than that of LAttle.

TITS MLSSAGS AND ACCtqfPANTING
ILE:ST.9.--We give in , full this week Presi-
dent Lincoln's message —a'doctinie. ntof un-

usual significance and importance. •It will
be read with interest throughout the coun-
try, and we believe, with gcneral upproval
and satisfaction. Tho President has taken

ground in his mesrtge,.and
men of all par'ties can go with him to ex-
tremity, without violation of_ a principle.
"Td:c doeurientis elepr F.nd to the purpose.
In niyanianneilialLing or undecided, but, on
the contrary, outspoken and manly. It is
finale:wary and inartificial in structure—-

this venial defect increased no doubt, by
the careless paragraphing of the printer—-
and not of high Polish in any respect, but
no man call mistake its patriotic tune and
meaning, and what it recommends is dune
decidedly, cotnprehensively .and in a few
words. The argument combating,the her-
esy of secession is acute and conclusive.—
The most attractive feature of the message.
to us, ix the entire reliance of the,P;n-ident
upon the pcop:re. Mr. Lincoln appreciate?
to the_ fhl extent the importance of the
popular voice, and pcknowlodges its pre-
erniniuce entirely. There is sagacity be•
yund polir.y in tbis unqualified recognition
of the fiunt of our greatness ns a nation.
We believe it sincere, and convincel of this
o:necrity the people will sustain the man
oho upholds their light to self-government.
• We have not raoin fi.r the accompanying
:,cuments of the heady of Departments,

submitted tt Congress with the message.

We give elsewhere fa very cOMICI)Sed ninll •

'patty of the reports of the Serrstario.s of
War t:t l of the Treasuryts—the most int per-
cant. All are able 9!::to papers, acd show
that Mr. Lincoln hoe some of the highest
order of fa lent of rho owntry at his service.

Nov. To varlet:a STEVENS.--We notice
that Mr. Snerens has been placed, fitly, at
the head of the Corn mitte of Ways and
Means in the House. lie is decidedly the
umn for Ilie place, and tne man fur Penn-
sylva•iia to have there. While he will look
t 3 the interest of the whole country, he will
by no means neglect the peculiar a•.tnts of
Ida owe great Commonwealth. With the
absurd clamor raised by Near York impor-
ters and English manufacturers against the
Morrill Tariff, we need a chairman of the
Ways and Means who will hare sense
enough and stamina enough to disregard the
causeless demand fur reduction of duties mi

our great etaple. We think Mr. Stevens
will stand firm against any injurious tinker-
ing of our present tariff, and his influence
will be powerful in the right direction. His
position also gives him the leadership of
the House; there is no need to say in what
manner he will support the vigorous meas-
ures tar the Government.

Tilt 3.11.140/3111T EP/SCur.IL 011FRCU.—By
a notice from the pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, elsewhere, it will be
learned that the main room will be re7upen-
ed for service to-morrow. It has been
closed fur some weeks fur repairs, during
which time the frescoing bee been partially
renewed, and the wood-work freshly painted.
Some slight changes have been made in the
design and colors of the walls, but the most I
material is in the obliterating by re-coloring
of the iv-maim-stains which disfigured the

The handsome fresco design of the
ceiliug did not require addition or alteration.
The ser.pture inscription "'Tun Loan or
hosts to wire ts," has been placed over the
rear of the pulpit, This fine room, the
largest and most commodious iu town, is
now as fresh in deeoration and general paint
as when first opened to the public. The
con"tegation cannot fail to betleased with

• the improvements,
Tut .11,3,41- tes Perttoutc.a.4.—Our book

notices have •beell crowded out for the limit
low v.c0k,..1.:.nd we havo room but for brief.ere„ especially iuremore, their agents or at-' United States liotel, where they had been ,

'tarneye, and writers generally, to the fact , convey, ed. The fireinem is sufferine, terrible ii "eti3e now,
;bat a distiuction between the script lectern,ITheArserie M0t7T371.7 has some finejfrom sca ld s, and will hardly surd. e• The I a
and J. is essentially necessary us the destine- 'articles, those touching the War for the.conductor was also considerably bruised. but !
tion between G and 3. It is a murk of greatnot seriously injured. Sarne twelve long i Union being particularly acceptable at the

.taredetenessor elevenlinees in writing, to sub- i freight ears ran right on the burning ;4eo. I present time. The second and last paper
oe.itute, trout irterz caprice or habit, the One receive, and were entirely consumed with Icu the New York Seventh Regiment, by the
lot time-other, raising, us k ;nrariably does, their cantinas, consisting of sugar; coffee, 1 brave and lamented Mijor Winthrop, killed

• eitspicion as to the culture or scholarship ; hardware and a gen;ral assortment of mer- lat the fight ut Great Bethel, is read with

of euce a writer. Thin lazy eubetitution : ohandine. Werd ..eas at onee conveyed to I interest. Dr. Holmes has a most admirable
-,f lettese often leede to inieuuderstandinge ; f.tie city al the accident, and the Citizen I paper on eterengraps and photograph..
and tissit*s in epee.fteatione, dean, and ether ; Fire Compariy ea.ro immediately on band ! Ilartemi is filled as usual trith every va-

M4Pers 2n script, "ii often dues Let oorret ; v. ith their e.oleildid Linton engine, which 1 riety of entertaining reading , with a large
elieind with the mote carefully printed letters i was conveyed on tr. k.s to the place of the . share of illutitratione. Port. Crayon ( Ilea

an -the draw logs. it ate" causes delay, and : accident. The engine was placed near a 1 ten he praiser!) has taken himself to Vir-
e. piecimes bitter disputer, when, in the ad- small run tied m ith the all of plenty of i ;;lain rgein, which be never should have
,dress.te individuals, lis made to stand fur bandit they p.,uied an immense umonet of ' left. lie should confine himself to sketch-
:lntim and also for James, Ira, or John. , water through home nine hundred feet of ' ins the •aintrithrend" population of his na-

- Writing lan for January, lune for June,l Lobe, and this quenched the flames in a short ! .ive state, wherein he excels--his attempted

Inn fur Julio, &c., is not otters Pleapprelion- I time, enabling the hands to repair the rail- I deiieeatie° of Now England character and
dad; but sometimes. wean the context ie I road track, whiah had been destroyed for I scenery is barbarous. A good story in liar-
Obscure. the proper writing of this letter jsome silty feet. The passenger trains were ! per is '.llr"w° Together."
retold determiner the seem and-not leave 1 but tittle delayed. The Superintendent, I Goner for July should have been noticed
send not -leave Us to speculate erheoher I i Mr. Young, was personally on hand for- I early last month. when received. It is first

1epoxide for Jane, Judge, John, Isaac, Indigo t warding the repairs. actively assisted by in the field, and a most exeellent number.

er Iron. ' i Messrs. Andrew McCullough. Kirk Few and I Asruca gives ma great deal of pleasant read-

u*here initals are need for ethreation, I Mason A. Shattuck. It was a: first repottedo lingthis month-as indeed itdoes every month.

eeritirrs-bare no right to inert:a the correct : that the botier of the locomotive had °solo- i We have seine friends who consider Arthur

ea ecution it a letter to the wilirn ef wl'.ll. is 1 dad, but upon examination of the wreck it ; the only summer reading—are eager for

rseealaisy deemed iarte or 13, 111iiiii. 11not al.. was clearly discovered that no part of loco- `back numbers—and we can't gain-say them.

'1 riAng'ibe letter J tr., drop properly below i motive had exploded, het that the se-cidein I The Agricultural monthlies— Asimucle

.thertiliteiif wiitteti. ite distinguished feature. I was caused by a broken rail, and was one 1 Actucrarcutsr, Gesasze Kialltit, and Fan-
' iiisd'velsieliis the ;rim:refolds? farm in stand- lof that kind of accidents that may happen) um sun GA 11.DZIV ER —ail cover the same

its .t eettifie-firttcr. ' '" • iat any time on the best regulated railroads, 'ground, but each in its peculiar manner.—

Vile faultisere cited ll:ie.-in pert. obtained I —Harrisburg Tele graph- I MI are good magazines toad deserving of

tramafre.itili has false and wbuitaituif model a nt,Ir. ~.059CT the victim of the above fri-ht- ' support from our farmer population. In
prectltiesi- by not the best 4roblielsers and l '

. ' • .." all 'Hills° found valuable hints for practi-
sebooks:, ful accident. woe known and highly esteem.TY,2lSrli.rof.onsitling. in our Spelling cal improvements 'in entry branch of tillage

the I or J.,,,',ri ,iieby /e•iditig ebildrea to think ' ed by ilia fellow citizens as an honorable. , o

`dote ehe f";vi :P'fferk 'ifs" Yl7l°l', n"O3 than !liadiiittefous man. aad was nonsidered jute of ' and husbandry.
siehitelais. po.neaintcholarly s,,.ra .noition „ever I itas beet engineers 'on the Nana.' Rillrond.
:....misted tee Englielosilptuther. .

,
!Inc Fracas z farally. 11:s furteral on Tare.

1,,5. er, ~ .4 ,,,i.-,i4ic in :.I.ihret estions that toe;,s....;«al.t.Cr'iii+i in : 'll case. unroi.smice:thie , L.ly 2.:(113-...ri Q.-is !..rgel.r ntter,de,l„ the So .1-

1.045e11441. it biro*Wont if firtirmirtly • d.o'-, • .juel,linea'ririCetit p.itiy'of yr hieli ti!P dee.ealg

-- Mat igneranee-trimplee upon theeP"--P-i..i te• 'ed W-:4 a meml.,l4,"atte'oded in a b ale, nith
ss4,l4:ll4,ltketoloest,ri`wte4l4B to , 1,6*-.'l', ,t''''' si'di'm" badave a ri.',l..rnfr,'.„4,: The ...a, pany ha.

, selpetoiejetiee that I. ti.{.attiawy wrong i .

_., . , ~ ~

Os e,.iii,enol.-.tleu of ile-:• :., tttt ,•rir imp,•'ll 4rele 1d• .. •tn-'7!, .n . ~or 0 ,Ininn% R-o,
IMMEM=II3

1 \'zw Lrrr.—.Majur General 31cC411,
commanding the Reset-r.; Corps of Pennsyl-
-bas ;awed an or‘b-r dire tin. each of
the ft...en regiments composing it, to be

rcis'ed at once t r the arrny'sianglard of 1046
~ffiei.s. and men A force bf nearly 4000
...,in'ttin4 he a i l d t alre'ady Inige and

r

•

Terilie co:calbirl S. I_
.._

,

Rar 4=7 Corr*Ron*ce.
•-,: . • .1, ,"--,--Z-,- '•`....7

.., ..f. , I--
, IiCIA.D sTCll..urrucir:no N.t.,

~ r tl4;tJuly Ilnq-1861.

scareely_berseve it of the boys, but each an
flaunted a,"flag Of trpee," with which the
breeze dallied wantonly, In fact wie4sed
over Jordan istrighland costume, each man.
with his nether garments-tied"around his
neck or carried aleft7op his buyonet., We
were allowed &few tnihntes after crossing to

"sn'ak:e ourselssj decent," when we were
formed, in line, ...and -then from Lieutt.ool.
Welsh rang out the -order—, With nail and
Buckshot Cartridge, Loadkat WiII—LOAD.!"
I tell cut:, werammed our charges home with

bounce. We were then ordered forward
and had gut about two miles from the river

wlien we heard the boom of cannon. Al-
most simultaneous with the first report came

the order— Forward. Double quick, .March/
linn,.boysl s! 4..1111 we did" run
fur about three miles. * * *

I vent you a few days since a memento of
the route,in the shape of a letter. Our buys
found not only tender missives, but 4,_mbro•
type likenesses o: fair ..Scesheresses, drop-
ped by the. Chivalry is their inglorious
That would our Columbia girls say were
our buys to save their unworthy hides by
throwing away,their eweet-hearts'billcts-doux

• DEAR SPV-4 write on the' wing, there-
:pre it'sbort letter. e have hien moving_
since SiitAlaye;ining. Wcroyged 0.0 Pft.,
coma?,this'meriting abouil7'.u..educlr„takin g

nur re mPeel over. lbree or
four miles ofsacred Virginia when we heard
firingin the front. Ulf easy. mit-ieh Was-
i,mreed itely. changed to double quirk, and
we went forward at a lope. We soon came
upon evidences that our advance bad come
into c9llliii9n with the,elivairy. The first
sight that greeted us was here and there one
of our boys dead or wounded (very few of
them, thank ,Providence)—Wisconsin boys
and our own Pennsylvania Elea nth. The
marks of slivly battle were visible—scars of
cannon ball and bullet on trees, fences, $o
There was no doubt of the issue of the tight,
however, for scattered everywhere were the
knapsacks of .tlie enemy—mostly of the First
Virginia 'Volunteers—dropped in their flight
before our advance. Our boys being too

latc.fur.the scrimmage fur the gallant Gon-
d-cite' inks, although well posted, with =W.-

, ;cry, and only opposed by two of our regi-
ments, a lightbattery and McMullin's Ran-
gers, didn't stop long to test our mettle—-
turned their attention to the spoils. There
was nothing of much value, but we eagerly
gathered up us mementos of the first light,
the knapsacks, which were imeedily rum-
maged. Your thirsty one secured one sack,
and immediately dived into tlze recesses,

thinking so notoriously drotwhy a force a,

the Chivalry would be well provided with
something, refreshing: if this particular F.
F. V. (fleet-footed Virginian) carried any-
thing strengthening it was in his canteen.—
Most of the kiMpsaelts contained letters—-
many of them love letters—ono of' which
tell to my share. 1 enclose it. You will
ul.serve that one James Wed, supposed to
be of the neighborhood of Goshen (where-

! ver that may be) exhorts his nephew—name
unknown—to "stand up in his shoes like a
man," and "drive the Yankees from the sa-

cred soil, .ca•." The nephew of his Uncle
eertainiy did "stand up in his shoes" (but
didn't stand up to the rack) and did sonic

'pretty tall tanning in those "leathern c)n-

tenknees," as may he soppose from his
shedding his knapsack .o the wo:k. As fur
the Yankees. James' nephew will have to

have another try before he completely espele
them.

Lri4 pietpres?

To retimc our progress.— We passed the
field of action about two miles and then en-
camped. We were soon after ordered in

fall in and march to the relief of Gen. Neg-
ley, oho was reported cut off hp the enemy.
Our brigade marched rapidl y down the read
for several miles. Oat-diversion enabled Gen.
Negley to extricate himself, anti finding him
safe we raft:riled to camp. We expert a

general engagement to-morrow. Our boys
are all well, and very anxious fur u chance
to make their mark befibre returning home.
Lek& out for a,good account of theta if they
get into action.

I am tired and sleepy so will clew.
Yours,labTY :SQUAD

ik.I.IIITINSUURG, July 3, 1661
Dzsa Sitr:—We have just arrived here

with about 12,000 men—artillery and in-
fantry—and wilhutd light. The Rebels
gaveground and left prcel pi vtely,but prom-
ise us an interview at Bunkerstown, ten
miles from this ylace. Our troops are in
good spirits and by this time begin to think
themselt es almost equal to the gallant Con•
federates, man for man. After a few Inure

such chases as bave had after them we
shall begin to offer them odds—play our
caronis and double shots ugaint their full
game; or discount them. Their army in

front of us is. bet down by rumor at 30,000
—probably exaggerated—but we shall go
at it, whatever its strength, with full confi-
dence of thrashing therebels. They show
less fight than the Mexicans, and are either
cowardly eogs, or fuel the weight of our
cause against them.

We look to to-morrow as certain to bring
us a big fight. We—Wynkocp's Brigade—-

! support Doubleday's Battery, and fight with
it. We shall doubtless hare a prominent
position in the battle.- Look out for the
news, and tell our ft iends that Company
is all right—boys well, and with full con&

i dance in our officers and going it blind
wherever Col. Welsh leads,

The onemy captured a portion of one of
the companies of Segley's Brigade yestcr,

day. Our officers very foolishly permitted
their men to go to sleep in the woods, where
the rebel cavalry surrounded them and took
about forty rrit•onerr. The Captain escaped
Llc ehould he ecnrt martialed and shot. I
hone I shall have good news for you, next

lzeter. • TUIRITY SQUAD.

[The following letter from TinRSIT FAvAp
was received after the two letters n boce •rere
in tt pe. It goes over the same ground more
fully and carefully, but we hare ;I;rown out

any unconscious repetitions on the part of
our correspoudent.—En.)

111.111TINSBORG, TA., July 7, 1961

Our forces (two :13.:igades) occupied an
unharvested wheat-geld. It went to my
heart to see the ripe grain, ready for the
sickle, trodden into the earth. Virginia
pays an ay..ful pri,re for making her soil the
battle ground between loyalists and traitors.
We took our coffee and crackers with a relish,
and after placing stror.g camp and picket
guards made our beds amongst the ripe
grain, and slept the sleep oft wears.—
Wagnmi being scarce our tents, with the
exception of four. were left at Williamsport.
Next morning we marched to l\lartinsburg
which ire found nearly dev,erted lay its citi-
zens, the gying Confeieratcs having report-

ed the advance ofGO,OOO devils, bent un mur-
der, rapine and plunder.

Since our arrival here we Iptve been en-
camped on a hill adjoining an I overlooking
the town. Oor force eamsists of the 2nd,

3rd, 6th, 7th, Sib, 9th, 10th, Ilth, 12th, 13th,

14th, 15th, 10th, 20th, 21st, 23rd and 24th
Regiments Penna. Volunteers; let Regiment
Wiscon-in Volunteers, McMullen's Rangers,
Perkins' 11,otery „r six pieces (Regulars).
First City Troop, of Philadelphia, and two

or three companies ofRegular Cavalry—al-
togetker about 11,000 Melt, some of the regi-
ments nut being full. We have been ex-
pecting a battle every day since our arrival
the enemy lying some six miles from us, re-
ported 19,000 strong. The pickets come
into daily collision. Our boys think it hard
that we are. held back. We are sure of
thrashing the rebels at any odds.

Jets Sra.--We have jest received orders
to prepare for a forward movement early
to-morrow morning—our regiment to start
;It 4 o'clock. We have been largely rein-
forced. Doubleday is here with his ponder-
ous 324, nod the Rhode Island Marine Bat-
tery with six rifled pieces. The Ist,
18th and part of the 25th Pennsylvania Reg-i
ilium's, the let New Hampshire and the oth '

and 2Sth New York Regiments have ar-

rived, increasing our effective force to fully
17,000 mon—the different arms fairly pro-
portioned: Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry.
This accounts fur our delay. A fight is im-

minent and must seine in a day or two.
Look fur a "big thing." We expect to be
in, and will do our whole duty, hoping to

reflect some credit on the good old town that

sent us forth to du battle for her and for
car country.

I>rai Srv.—fn the excitomeot of last
week I fear I gave you but a lame and in-
complete account of our forward movement.
At the risk of repetition I will endeavor to
give you a mere coherent narrative.

On MoncloY morning, ist inst., Ave morched
from Camp Spielman toward the Potomac,
General Patterson having ordered Abercrom-
bie's, Wynkoop's told Wegley's Brigades to

cross the Potent: 4o nt Dam No. 4. We or
rived at the river at six o'clock in the morn-
ing, but found the water too deep fur ford-
ing, and the banks precipitous. A messen-
ger soon after arrived directing us to return
to our camp. We retraced OUT steps four
miles, struck our tents, packed our baggage
and marched to IVilliamsport, six miles.
where we• encamped for the night, about
two miles from the town. A tremendous
rain storm eaugheus before we -nacho.'
camp, and we passed the' night thoroughly
drenched. Pyarlfon,the: morning of tlic2nd
we marched to Williamsport and at length
to our great joy. -crossed the Potomac and
set foot otiyirginires hollowed soil: Our
cross ing was pleturssque (where was the

••Spi.tl Arti-o!"1 will

We were visitel to-day by James Clod•
borne and John Miller, formerly of Colam.
bia, Claiborne is a rrivato in the Scott
Legion (2fith Penna.) Miller a private in
the lith. George Brooks (a graduate ofl
the Sp.,/ offs se) of McCormick's L chiel
Grays, 25th Regiment, also culled to see us
this evening. Brooks is well and looks the
soldier. David Welsh of our town is also
here, (private in the 17th) looking well and
hearty. I had the pleasure of seeing our
old friends, the Ist, as they filed into town.

Cliff Haldeman was mountedion a bageage
wagon, foot sore, having been sewe I up on

the long march from Frederick. Corporal
Iless was in the ranks looking rugged and
hearty. The Ist is to remain at M mins-
burg as a garrison, consequently will not

take part in the coining battle.
Our friends Stcaoy & Eherlein arri% ed

here a few days a;), provided with goods
to supply the 16th Pennsylvania, they hav-
ing been appointed sutlers, as you are
dpbtle,s aware. Steady was well, but I
am sorry to say that Col. Eberloin has re•

Iturned to Hagerstown on the sick list.
Every ruin of Company F. is ready for

service in the morning; they are now busy
; cooking provisions, orders being to carry

' fire days' rations. Tailoo is now heating

l and 1 must close. My next will be from
somewhere "down in old Virginny." Look
sharp fur news of fight or foot-race.

T/IIRSTY SQVAD

CAUP MASON AND DIXON.
July 4th, ISGI.

FRTEKp Srr:—Where you have so excel-
lent and regular a correspondent as (Wert-

1/41i, my superfluous communications must be
occasional, and as the "itch" Metes me.—
You doubtless are spending this glorious old
anniversary coolly and comfortably, and as
I cannot be with you in body, and am not
given to spin tual visitinw, the only remain-
ing vehicle of communication is the mail.—
I will send you greeting on the Foyatm,
which finds me among the sterile hills of
ourfrontier.

E2EPTE

the usual ditri e of,--the
trousers being calolated„..for Tore Witru's
mode of wearing tlteaverith a;'
string round the and, pocket holes-for
the arms. .

In the natural oraer,pf ,things I should
have looked to the jnner Wore the outer
man. The accidental use'rif the wordJ"in-
terruptiens" above I,ll:extreiftely',hapWnii
applied to our e+tdlfill
lerruptesi in regularity, -and;laruents.bly-de-
ficient both in quantity and quality since we
have been lodged in this cast wildcrness.—
On Sunday we lived on Beans, Rico and
Bacon, with not a mouthful ofBreed. ;.'he
officers sent to the Commissary to buy' a loaf
of broad for their private toothnot-being-
able to procure such a thing in all the coun-
try round 'abont7-and • were accomodated
with a venerable itruCtueo of pre-Adamite-
date and preternatural flavor; they were com-
pelled to excavate through several strata of

mould berure they arrived at the granitic
formation within. On Tuesday we had
ppthing but what the boys have christened
'soldiers' pound cake"—the hard bread,
or pilot hrcad, which has to be resolved into
elementaryfl. url3s "poueding before we can
eat itat all. To-day, however, because it is
the Ricarp, I suppose, we are plentifully
supplied with everything.

On Tuesday Lieut. Evans, Sergeant Smed-
ley,' Corporals Smith and Mullen and my-
self invaded MarylaPl on our own responsi-

' bility. We walked irlhut six miles to Cum-
berland to' get ti sight Of the Indiana boys
and hear news of t9.lcesle. We were welcom-
ed by our old townsman Harry llamaker,
of the Steam Sawmill, who showed us
around. The people of' Cumberland are
s rand and true and desire our advance to
encamp near their town. They promise to
treat us well, and 'doubtless we would fare
much better than where We are—as long as

the soil could furnish the vivers; but it is
I no Laticastercounty, you must know. Grain
stands about asthick on the ground as onions
with us.

Our friend Ilamaker is Union to the mar-
row. Ile was unfortunate in losing a very
fine horse in rho fight at Pattersoa's creek,
the other day. lie bad loaned him .to the
gallant Corporal [lays, under whom he was
shot. I was in the 'I. mare Camp and had a

long talk with Ile is a fighting fowl,
and of our neighborhood—originially from
York, where he has many relations. The
Indiana boys are of the right stripe--flue.
intelligent looking fellows. They r.re very
anxious that our regiments shall join them,
when they are prepared to again show their
blood—and spill it if necessary, uti they have'
already done. I saw the Virginia Major
taken prisoner in one of Cot. Wallace's skir-
mishes. Ile did'ut look equal to more than
a dozen of his captors in t; terrific hand to

hand combat.
We are not having a very lively 'Fourth

to-lay. We varied our drill by a little tar

get firing, however. Each man received
three rounds of cartridge, and wo fired by
sections, and by company. Our boys did no
better nor any worse than their fellows at
the target, but their fire by company showed
their drill—thereport of their pieces was itl-
most simultaneous. Competent judges pro-
nounced it a highly creditable first attempt.

[lad we been near any town we should
have had a bit of a celebration, as, I pre-

bad the gallant Grays in Columbia.
01 course' those warriors are spoiling for a
fight. Say to them that now is the accepted
time. As if by special prnovidenee we are
ordered to fill up out ranks to ono hundred
mod one men, and as a matter cf course our
home boys would be preferred. Wo can
give them a chance for non,commissioned of-
ficers, having four corporals and one ser-

i geant yet to elect. Let all who are willing
to take a hand with us report to Camp
Mason and Dixon. We shall be immediate-
ly mustered into the United States service,
after our ranks are filled up, which Nyill give

fgir chance to all of the impetuous to
speedily have the fighting m )uld rubbed off.

Kershner (left behind sick at.llarrisburg)
has overtaken us, perfectly recovered. All
hands are well and eager to be pushed for-
ward to SCCOSeIa.

I parted with you at Bedford, but °aura-
LT has stumped you over the intervening
miles between that place and our present
Camp. and teid you how wo lie on the bill
aide overlooking Maryland. I will endeav-!
or to chronicle the interruptions to our hom-
.drum routine of dutios—drill. guard,.&c.—
which -are few, however, and far between.—
First, we have received our uniforms. These
consist of two suits, one—full dress—of
light blue army cloth jacket and trousers—-
we will receive the jacket in a day or so—-
the other is a blue LL use similar to those

urn by the three trionth.mcn, but of better
crial, and a pair of first rate brown duck

trowsers. This clothing. is all of good qual-
ity, and -in marked eMatrast to the shoddy
rags put MT Oa the first organiied :TAM:tents
ow:r in 4,:tn.: VerVIC(,. 1.:)1.1r7I: there

r.ta.llLR

TRIBUTE OP RESPECT.—At a special meet-
ing of Surquebanna Fire Company, held in
their ball on Monday evening, July S, 1861,
'he following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, It has pleased an All-wise
Providence to remove from among u:, Mr.
Andrew Glosser, Liao member of this Com-
pany, and ono of our most active and useful
members. Therefore

Resolved, That we as blether firemen do
testify from our personal intercourse, to the
many good qualities which has always
characterized oor deceased brother: That
we alwr„ys foqnd him of a kind heart, on
active and effident firemen, and in his death
we are deprived of the valuable services of
one or our most useful members.

Resolved, That coo unitedly and respect-
fully tender to the widow and friends of the
deeeaqed the sympathies of this Company,
with feelings of grief and while lamenting
that a life sofull of promise should be so sud-
denly out off, we bow in submission to the
hand of !Jim that ducat all things wall,

Resolved, That the lull and apparatus of
this Company ho clothed in mourning for
the space ofthree months, as a token of our
sorrow.

Resolved, Thatn copy of these resolutions
he sent to the widow and friends or the de-
ceased, and that the same be inserted in the
Columbia Spy.

FAREWELL Drscour.se.—Rev. E. W. Apple
tou, fur the past fit= years Rector or St.
John'sFree Church, SpringGarden, thiscity,
preached his farewell discourse to a densely
crowded congregation ou Sunday evening
last.

Mr. A. has been compelled to nelinnuish
his clerical duties on account of _ill, health,
and sail's to day(Weduesday) for Europe in
the steamship Africa, from Jersey city, for
the benefit of his health. The labors of his
parish have been groat, Lot he nobly per-
formed tltem all. lle is a general favorite
among all the congregations of this city, and
his loss from our midstwill be deeply regret
t.:d. We trust that be may be spedily re-
stored to health, and that he may long live
to labor in the cause of his Divine Master.—
Lancaster Union, July 3rd.

DO""l'in getting fat." ce the tbief said
vr.ts tteolinz

- CongTessiouai.
July' ,Itth—C?ggress assent-

hledan„special Thelpouse was or-
atnLzecl by the eltetion'of Iftitfrpalusha A.
Qrow, of Pennsyltanii; as Shenker, and of

Emerson Etheridge, of Tennessee, as
Clerk.: Objection wtssade,to the members
fronsilVest(irn Virginia bm:s2 ,* admitted, but

iliellOtisKineed down alpe‘ton to refer their
cause "to a Committee, and they were all
Sworn in.""tAt”"the tiiiehitigroFtlftielfate
Messrs. Breckinridge- and Powell, of .12:en-
tacky, -and also' Senator JolinsiM, bf Ten,
nessee, took their seats. --".

Tag)Ar, Julykth.-L-44 the 4.l:!ipcbling of
the House the tcnerableMr. Crittenden ap
-pDaiedwiiiir ciliirited'iiiiii;liribl;ricbm
r,entneltm. 7. he :President's M'es'sage ;was
received and readSarran.ty, July .iproceediege
were brief and unimportant. in the Senates
Mr. Wilsomititrodtieed -31161)111iiiielating to
military affaiTe; of whiCh (pre-
vious notice. The Standing Conintittee were,
unpouncetrby the Vice PresTden't; and the
Senate ,to went in 4ecptivenetuiton. he
(louse adjourned after the announcement of
the death of Mr. Scranton, of Pennsylvania.

MJNDAY, July Bth.:--In, the Senate Mr.
Wilson, from.the Military Committee, re-

ported back the bill legalizing the acts ofthe
President, and elan the bill authorizing the
employment of the volunteers in enforcing
the laws and protecting public property.—
In the Ilousa the Standing Committees were
announced by the; Speaker.—Among the
bills introduced ,wastme torepeal all laws
,establishing ports of 'entry in the:.Seceded.
States. A resolution was-adopted'inatruct-

! ing the Committee on the Judiciary to re-.
port a bill confiscating the property of every
officer in the service, of thii Confederate
States.

OTIL—The Senate transacted
but little business, havinendjourned early
after the announcement of the death of the
1).on. Stephen A. Douglas, and passing the
usual resolutions ofrespect. Messrs, McDou-
gall, Collamer and Trumbul a delivered eulo-
gies on the character and services ()Nile de-
ceased. The Senate by vote decided to con-
eider-nosubjeCt duringthe Special session ex-
cept war =MM.

The 'louse passed the bill appropriating
six millions ofd 'liars for the-payment of the
three month volunteers. The resolutions of
Mr. L ivejoy declaring it to be. no part of
the duty of the soidiers•of the United States
Lo captcre or return fugitive slaves was

adopted by a voteofayes6s. nays 55. Messrs.
Crittenden, Richardson and other members
paid high tributes to the memoryof Stephen
A. Douglas, and the usual resolutions hav-
ing, been passed tho house adjourned

WEDS ESL) SY, lOrn.—ln both Muses de-
bates took plime in relation to war measures.
The Senate passed the bill legalising certain
acts of tbo President' The bill fur the in-

. crease °Nile Army andNavy was alsopassed.
In the House Mr. M tllory, of Kentucky,

declared that that State would by an over-
whelming majority support and maintain the

9Jvernment and the amstitution _of the
United States. The bill to provide furlbe
collection ofa uties 00 imp nts at the ports of

-the Seceded State , was passed by the House
and also by the Senate. The bill authoris-
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to borrow
on the credit of the United States two hun-
dred and fifty millions ofdollars also passed
the Uou-o, oily five negative votes being re-
corded against it.

SL:3I3IARY OT THE REPORT or TILE SECRE-
TARY OP THE TREASURY AND SECRETARY OF

WAR.—Who report of the Secretory of the
Treasury makes the estimated appropria-
tions needed $217,105.850.15, exclusive of
provisions to pay maturing debt, redeem
treasury note., etc. Of this amount the
War Department takes $183.296.397.17, anti
the Navy 530,609,520.29. As all this cannot

be raised by duties on imports, the Secreta-
ry- recommends that 580.000,000 be presided
by taxation and $240,000,000 by loans.—
The Secretary proposes to tax imports of tea
and coffee, and increase the sugar duties,
and by this means be estimates that $15,-
000,000 of additional revenue T,tty be raised.

By raising the duties on some lightly
taxed imparts, laying duties on exempt ar-
ticle., and lowering prohibitory dutiesS7,ooo
more may be raised, while the inevitable
improvement of trade will produce from the
rest of the tariff 530,000,000, making in all
;37,000,000, with the 53,000,000 annually
received from sugar, tea and coffee under
any tariff. Fromland sales, etc.. $3 000 -

000 may be depended upon, making the to-
tal revenue $00,000,000. It will be neces-
sary to raise 5,20,000,000 for the, current
yearly expenses by internal duties or excises.

The report of the Secretary ofWar states
that the force now in command of the Gov-
ernment is 310,000 men, which will be re-
duced to 230,000 after the discharge of the
three months' volunteers. Mr. Cameron re-
commends that the term of enlistment for
the new regiments bo three years, and all
who are honorably discharged at the 'closo
of the term revive a' bounty of $lOO. The
appropriations required beside that already
made for the year ending Juno 30, for the
force 'now in the Geld is stated at $135,296,-
307. The report recommends a reorganiza-
tion of the militia and of the system of ed-

ucation at West Point. An Assistant Sec-
retary of War is also naked for.

A Smtnr Dance.—Two gentlemen went
to the levee recently to take paes.tge in a St.
Louis boat: with a keen eye a fellow close
by diecovered they were going on board
the L.

-Gentlemen," Said be, will you do ma the
furor not to walk around those kegs with
your cigars? They contian • powder!'.' •

"You don't tell!" said ono of the men.
"tact—'pon my soul."
"But you ate not going to take it to St

Louie?"
"Yes, we a.ro—but that other boat, I Lc-

licvo curries Lone."

A JORZ ON • PINCII-"HOW email her
waist is!" exclaimed Pthigera, ea be gazed
after tbe retreating, tires of Angelina.,

cdp.A..l X; 41-urLets


